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Last Edition Friday

Cloudiness Persists

Tontorrou uill be the last day
Spartan Daily appears on the
newstands this semester. Pubh
cation aill resume Feb. 8 Under
the editorship of Jerri Lee Hunt.
Any miller. uhich must appear
in tomorrow s paper should be
in the Spartan Daily Office ba
1:30 p.m. today.
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Previous Winner Vacation To Begin Library Displays
Will M C Kaucher Wednesday, Last
Oratorical Contest Till Reg Day, Feb. 6
Jun Morley will ul ficiate jt
the fall semester Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher Oral Reading Award ,
program to be presented in the ,
Studio Theater of the Speech and
Drama Building today at 3:30 p.m.
Morley won the award for spring
quarter, 1955.
Eight student reader.; will compete for the $50 award to be presented by Dr. HaroltaCrain, head
of the Speech and Drama Department and Fine Arts Division
chairman.
Participants include Larry Baker reading "Trouble with Tigers"
by William Saroyan; Merle Morris reading "The Hired Man" by
Jane Strong: and Rouald Stokes

The semester vacation will begin Wednesday and wit extend
until reelstratien day, Feb. 6,
the Registrar’s Office said yesterday. Registration of regular.
full-time students (those carrying
more than 6 units) will begin 7:30
a.m.. Feb. 6.
A registration fee of $20 and a
student body membership fee of
$7.50 must be paid at the time
the registration booklet is called
for in the Reserve Book Room at
registration. All cheeks are to
be made payable to San Jose State
College.
The non-resident tuition is $6
per unit, not exceeding $90 per
semester. This fee will apply to
anyone who has not been a resident of the state of California for
at least oae year prior to the
beginning of the semester, and is
payable at registration time.
Any inquiries concerning the
non-resident fee should be directed to the Admissions Office.
A late fee of $2 will be charged
all students who do not pay the
registration fee before 5 p.m. Feb.
7. A fine of $2 will be charged
all students who have not handed
in their booklets by 5 p.m., Feb.
7, unless a later date is stamped 011
the face of the registrition booklet.

KNTV To Present
SJS Home Ec Prof
Dr. Clara Darby, associate professor of home economics, will appear on TV today with four stuJAMES S. MORLEY
, dents.
. . . M.C.’s oral reading I There will be on the Jane Baker
show on KNTV, channel
reading the preface to Archibald at Home
Macleish’s
"The
Conquistador" I 11. The program is on the air from
144:30 p.m.
by Bernal Diaz.
Morton Schnorleitz. Joy Wilson
and Barbara Adams will tell about
Van Phillips will read "The
Carlos
their
dietetics program at the colIl.se of Force" by William
lege, according to Dr. Darby. Dr.
Williams. James Mason %yin
read Barnaby Conrad’s -Mata- Darby will talk about nutrition and
illustrate her lecture with trays of
dor": and Barbara Stidger iIl
sample meals.
read -Girt frum the sea ’
Miss Martha Thomas, associate
Anne Morrow Lindbergh.
professor of home economics, will
Grant Salzman will read two appear on TV Jan. 26. She will
selections by Carl Sandburg, "Yes. discuss consumer identification and
the Dead Speak to Us" and "Four selection of textiles, said Miss AnPreludes on Playthings of the na Low, assistant professor of
Wind." Fred Engelberg will con- home economics.
clude the program by reading
Mrs. Guide Mallet, associate pro
paeeages from "The Prophet" by lessor of home economics, will he
on the program Feb. 2. Nancy
Keith! Gibran.
Burke and Anita Filice, home ec.
Readers ere from the oral iii- onornics students, will be on the
terpretation classes of Dr. Kauch- show with her. The topic for the
er, Robert I. Guy. Frank McCann. day will be on the high points of
Mrs. Noreen glitchell, Dr. Cour- making a shirt.
taney Brooke and Dr. Lawrence
Other home economics faculty to .
Mottat.
be on future programs are Miss
Judging the presentation vein
Katherine Young, Miss Maude Ash.1
he Mrs. Lois Henderson. head of Mrs. Fern Wendt, Dr. Margaret
the writine clinic in the English
Jones. Miss Maxalene Altman and !
Depertmenti Mr. Cleire Loftus, Miss Low.
former teacher of oral interpretation yy Ito now is a protest- I
LICENSE PLATE FEES LAG
sional actress and oral reader;
and airs. Helen Mill. instructor
SACRAMENTO. Jan. 18-(UP)
In speech.
-The director of motor vehicles
served
Refreshments will be
said today California motorists
while the judges reach a decision. were inviting "a lot of unnecesThere is no admissinn charge and sary inconvenience" by delaying
everyone is cordially invited to in getting their new 1956 license
attend, according to Dr. Brooks. plates.

UP ROUNDUP

51,SIARICE PIIII.IPS. kneeling, Ken Blevins and Ed Primet uith
the tables they made in Woodworking. The tables Are on display
in the main hall of the library, near the circulation desk. Plans
and designs for the tables are mounted on the centerpiece of the
display. This
part of the Industrial Arts exhibit %hick mill he
in the library. cases until the end of the Semester. KIM ins k
junior living in West Spartan City, l’rimet. is a aenior f
Los Altos and Philips is a sophomore from San Jose.
-photo to liouning

Show Case Exhibits
Feature I.A. Work
The Industrial Arts Department
has taken over the library show
eases until the end of the semester
with samples of student work
trom divisions in the LA. Department.
The first display case shows
printing techniques in wood, hand
set and .roingy press,..1t.,ln dedicated to Benjamin Franklin because this is National Printing
Week. There are samples of students work done in the printing
shop at SJS under the guidance
of Daniel Lopez, instructor.
The second case is devoted to
activities laboratory and some devices used in Occupational Therapy.

WASHINGTON. Jen. la
Henry M. Jackson (D-Wash.)
warned today that Russia probably will fire a ballistic missile
with a 1500-mile range before the
end of the year.
Although such a missile would
not be able to hit the United
Statrs, Jaekeon said. it "would
destroy our greatest single advantage in the contest for airatomic supremacy-our system of
advanced over:cite air bases.-

MOORE CALLED ADOLESCENT
SANTA CRUZ, Jan 18 -(UP)
Diatrwt
Charles
I.
At
Moore was Metured ae LIfl "adoleacent with a law degree- today as
the conspiracy trial of Moore’s
former "vice adviser-Raymond
Jehl-neared an end.
Assistant Attorney General
Clarence Linn pinned the label on
Moore in his summation of the
etnte’s case. 1.inn was expected
to complete his final ’ argument .
th!.. afternoon.
-

NEXT FRENCH PRIMMER?
PARIS, Jul. 111-(UP1-Pulitical oleaervers predicted today SorrancCs
cIaTIsfLiUy iviuslel n

samples of wood turning and
’ machine wood work dominate tle
I hird and fourth cases along with
patterns. designs and the finished
products.
Upstairs on the aanding. metal
crafts, lapidary and jewelry arts
dominate the first eaae. The seeend ease has.ausilapias, of auto
mechanics and activities laboratory. The last case is filled with
wood finishing and beginning’
wood work.
;
At the end of the hall near the
, circulation desk. a display has
been set up, featuring three tables

Casey’s
wood
working
eines.
’ Maurice Philips. Ken Blevins and
Ed Primct designed, built and
finished the three tables which
dominate the display. They :darted
plans for the tables at the beginning of the semester. The plan,
were completed three weeks later
Since then. students have bee,
.BOARD USS GLACIER, ANT- , working on their projects whii
ARCT1CA,-(UP)-A series of ex- ; were completed
ibout two week,
ploratory flights into the Navy’s ago.
"gold gray yonder" has proved that
Blevins choee red gum to Nellie’
Antarctica is a single land mass,
Rear Adm. George Dufek said to- his Chinese Modern table while
Philips used Oriental oak for his
day.
Scientists
had long debated coffee table. Mallet made his of
whether the area is divided by a Oriental oak limed.
strait leading from the Riess to
All of the students are teacher
the Wedell Sea:, hut the flights training candidetes. Blevine is a
discovered a range of 15.000-foot junior. Primet a senior and Philips
mountains where scientists thought is a sophomore.
the strait might be.
The laboratory where all of the
The explorations were made in items in the casts and on display
10 history-making extreme range were made is equipped with most
exploration flights by aircraft of of Ilk’ tools needed to do wood
Dufek’s "operation
deepfreeze" workieg. All of the Witco, are
Task Force 43. The flights ended eatved out of a piece of rough
yesterday with a series of three wood by hand saw then glued to a
acrnss
the great unknown."
metal plate. After that the wood ie
cut to desired ehape by a standard
lathe eutting tool.
Casey, ihstructer of Woodworking I.A. said, "I suspect we have
30 or 40 different types of wood
available to the students in Inn.
woodworking ’lasses."
next
Premier - designate. with
ARMOR FOR Plot it I t el
radical Pierre Mendes-France 05
DETROIT, Jail le !I
his vice Premier in charge of let-proof armor
e eloped by the
finances.
yfor
mruse
Aed
in guerilla warfare
They said President Rene Coty soon may become standard equipis sure to call on Mullet and Men- ment for the nation’s police dedes-France to form a govern- partments, the Army said today
ment. The promire of Communest
Two sty’s of the individualized
aged, le teach( Is from Iin
support has assured their Leftist armor, one a bell-shaped affair
Department for spring and fad
Republican front of a majority in which protects
a person to the semesters will hold a dinner meetthe badly-splintered National As- hips,, and the
other, a threesembly. which meets for the first wheeled apparatus which stand ; leg tonight at 6:3C o-clock ut
Havenly Foods Purpose if the
time tomorrow.
four feet high. have received the
enable student
- - :weevil! of Detroit
is I
police offi- ’ Mcvting
teachers for the coining semester
reds.
LONG IN tirsET WIN
tu exchange idees with those elm
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. Ig (CP)
have just completed the
Former Gov. Earl K. Long
. 3000 RETURN TO 1111.1 CUT i-ti’.’ballot-box
vanized voters xvith the
Au ttehilet of high edited MilVIJBA CITY, Jan. 18--(UP) dents uork win be on the promagic of his name into a primary
victory for Gtwernor unprece- Nearly 3000 persons who evacu- gram. Each student teacher chooses
dented in modern times. returns ated a low-lying section of Yuba work Ile thiliks is representative
showed today.
City during last weekend’s flood of the lessons he taught,
"It shows the people n anted threat began returning to their
fittest speaker will be Mark
cid Earl regardless of what the homes today.
Briege. inatructer at San .1 se
Civil
Defense officials gave High School.
newspapers said." ’,ring said haphose topic will be
pily. "I’m going to work hard and them permission to return after "The Art Teacher in the High
he the kind of governor the news- Army engineers reported the rain- School Prostrate." A discussion
papers say they %..ant.- swollen Feather River had re- period nen fellow.
Long is the political heir of his ceded nearly seven feet in 24
Student teachers this eenwater
kingfish brother who was :bees- hours. It Was expected to keep art’ Josepht Campbell. Allsseti
einated almost 20 years ago.
dropping at the rate of five feet Bertha Dante Simile Lung. Arline
a day.
Gentry. Eleanor Mitts, Kathleen

Navy Flights Prove
Antarctic One Mass

No

72

Dinner Dance Off Unless
Grads Call for 2.5 Tickets
Tickets Available
For Final Showings

Of S-D Production

Atomic Edge Could End by 1957
Sell.

Pitts last d.
regular (Ageeea apparently a. no relation to
"las: in t
hart high cloud’.
arielgiam,111
(-cording to enrolee
tadi
a little longer than the
test day ot classes. This morning’s early fog should lift by
sunny
iternoun
red pertly
skies are predicted.

Tickets stit. are ave.ieele for
the last three performances of the
Speech and Drama production
"Each In His Own Way," which
will be presented tonight. tomorrow night and Saturday night at
8:15 o’cloek in the College Theater.
The complex comedy by Luigi
Piraadello is under the direction
of Dr. James H. Clancy, Miss
Berneice Frisk designed the mudern costumes and Harrison MeCreath is in charge of the Italion
theme settings.
Heading the large east of 40
Sandra Teboe, Lee Devin, Jo,
Bente Ivan Paulsen, Fred Ent:Obi-re,
Marion
Brugnone
Wayne Ward.
The stora. concerns a confusee
young
actreea.
Delia
Moreno
who caused the suicide of her
, boy friend, by running away with I
one of his friends. The whole
town is tillate oVer the epieode.,
which puts Delia’s reputation in
.1 had light.
Tickets for the performance
Illay be purchased at the College
Theater Ilex Office for $1 general admission and 50 cents for ;
students.

ASS Petitions Available

I he .1..auarƒ gr.1.:.1ƒ
dinner
dance a ill probably’ be held as
planned on Thursday. Jan. 26 as
159 of the 175 necessary tickets
had been released through the Student Altair, Business Office yesterday afternoon It was annotnie

SJS-USF Game
S.in Jose State student-. tSE basketleetlinz the
bath genie it the Con rehire
Jail. el must pick up tickets in
the student .effeire Ruttiness
()nice fleet %trek. it ea. anrourwed yesterday by Dann,’
Hill.
athletic stens director.
icitree will he free to ASIlleard
hredere

Tickets to both affairs ate free
to graduates. Guest tickets for the
dinner dance may be purchase.’
for $3.50 each Seniors are re .
quested not to bring guests to the
krunch.
Students uho need rides or who
’
I can suqpply rides to the brunch
or to the dinner dance should sign
in the Personnel Office today.
Graduation announcements are
for sale in the Spartan Shop for
lit
LERLIN. Jim
Red 15 cents each They will remain on
Germany announces plans today -reale through nest week Students
to create a National Defense Min- may purchase a, many announce
fluent’, as they desire
istry to oversee es seven-year-old
Caps and gowns will arrive in
return:Innen program.
the Spartan Shop Iketinesda, Jan
The Communist regime "tusked’. ,g3 and graduates may elatin them
. by showing their order receipts.
she Soviet-zone Parliamant to
I No caps and gowns will be given
authorize the formal creation of out to seniors who do not have
a "national lyeople’s army- under order receipts. NO more orders arc
Thu centre of an agency of cabi- being taken for caps and gowns.
net rank. Appioval is expected Students who do not have them
Ti, be automatic
will not be allowed to participate
Ii
I.
press apd radio had In cominencement exercises.
.ived the Way for the action Is
reporting that "factory workei
farmers and youths" arc demand
hug that Soviet Germany merle.
:in army.

East German Plan
For Defense Told

en) stud ii
intereated in
running for ,i,SB offices in the
coming Meditate, March 5-9.
May pick up petitions now In
the Student Union. according
to Bob Becker. student Court
In fact, armed forces total’’,
chief Justice.
’ aboof120.006 then have -been
open nil lips include
training in Red Germany !wee’
dent, %ice president. secretary
1949. The Communists are expectand treasurer of the Freshman. ed to begin building up their
Sophomore and Junior (lasses;
German forces to about three
Freshman. Sophomore And Juntimes their present strength folL..r representatives to the Stulowing today’s vote.
dent Council for one year and
Senior representative for one
East Germany’s present furies
Include an army of 100.000 men
halt year; male and female
armed with tanks and artillery.
Junior Justices on the Student
Court.
a jet-trained air force and a
patrol-boat navy numbering about
r--10.000 men each.

Rushees Must Present
Grades to Panhellenic
.
Freshmen, eiphomere end eist
, semester junior girls who are
goine to take part in the spring
senneter rushing program age
reminded by Sandra Singer, Panhellenic president, to bring a copy
of their grade transcripts with
them when they return to school
, after vacation,
Unless the prospective rushees
nreSent their grade transcripts at
the Panhellenic booth, which will
Ile located in the Library Arch.
during registration Feb. 6th and
7th, they will be ineligible. In
order 1.0 participate in rushing a
girl must present her grades at
this time, even if she has Preregistered with Panhellenic Council, stated Miss Singer.
In order to ruele a girl must
have a 2.00 grade average, be on
clear standing. and must have

Art Department Student Teachers
To Hold Dinner Meeting Tonight
Niue:eines Janet Gooe
Dailey. Gayle Jarkson. Jane (’auhope and Nitta Tinkharn.
Student teachers spring :genet.ter will be Gale Bruce. Jack
Costello, Richard Inman, Frank
Marshall. Charles, McKee, Marvin Schmidt, Frank H. Vae.aalln.
Clyde Richard Wegner, Robert J.
Welch, David McGuire, John I.
Peterson, Thomas Curie and John
Schreiber.
Also Misses Carol Davies, Elizabeth
L.
Trowbridge,
Patricia
Nock, and
Mesdames Marian
Greeman, Jana Shaw.
Lovina
Smith and Yvonne Williams.
Chairman in charge of dinner
arrangements is Miss Gentry, and
airs. Shaw planned the decoration,. Nlilton C. 141,,On. actin!:
head Of the Art Department, and
David C. Donoho. associate professor of art, aee In charge. of
the prueram.

..,
ed Monday thet ;:
not called fur by this :attention
canceled
the dance uould be
Since only 25 more tickets must
be picked up, the January gradu
ales activities committee is hope
tul that all of the tickets will be
called for by 3 p.m. today.
1 he dance a ill be held at the
.elinaden Golf and Countr
Club from 7:30 p.m. lit midnight.
The affair will be dressy dresg.
Tickets also may be obtained in
ffairs Business 01
the Student
spun
(ice for the Alumni Asn
sored senior brunch to be held at
Ilavenly roods at 9:30 a.m Thurs.
day, Jan. 26.

Jee

etete for

at

least one semester, said Miss Singer. This is the first year that the

Panhellenic

organizations on this
campus have eponsored two fornlal rush session...
Formal sorority rushing will
begin Friday. Fete 10 with an
Open House to be held at the 12
sorority houses front 4-6 pen and
7-9 p.m.

Ford Stock Tops
Par; Demand Great

NEW YoRK
e
price of Ford Motor Co. stock
eaared past the 570-a-share mark
in frenzied over-the-counter trodThis WaS a big premium over
aridinal offering price of
$64.50 a share for the 111,200e000
shares of ,Ford common stock.
Brokers report demand ie
"simply terrific." They quoted the
stock at $70 and $71 asked--the
twee. they .ire willing to buy and
en It or.
The stoek officially went on
sale this morning through a giant
syndicate of 722 investment banking firms. The group is committed
to sell the stock at $64.50 to those
lucky investors who have been
allocated shares.
But thousands of persons who
were left out in the cold when the
stoek was originally allotted to
investors across the country are
offering Ford’s new stockholders
a big profit if they’ll sell.
Brokers say people who never
owned stock before arc competing
Stith seasoned investors in the
rush to buy a chunk of the $2 4
".,,n motor eintere.

Woe, Woe Upon Us
Final exammotior.,
Friday, Jon. 20
730.910
920-1100
1110.12.50
1 00.2:30 .
7-40 4-20
a,
Monday, Jan 23
/
9.13
9.20-11.00
11.10-12.50
I 30.3 10
3 20 5 00

Tuesday, Jon. 24
7 30-9.10
9.20 1100
1 10-12-50
1 30.3.10
320.5.00

Wednesday, Jen. 25
730-910 .
9.20-1100
n10-1250
130.3:10
3 20 - 5:00

tvilvWS.

Classes:
7.30, Group I
9 30, Group 2
1130, Group 1
All (rig A

30, Group
330. Group
Classes:
7.30, Group
930. Group
11.30. Group
1 30, Group
1

330, Group
Classes:
8-30, Group
10.30. Group
1230, Group
230. Group
4.30, Group
Classes:
8:30, G,oup
1030, Group
. 1230, Group

I

2
1
2
1
2.
1
2
1
2
I
2

I
2

230, Group 1
4.30 Groin 2

Classes meeting at 5:30 Rum. or later Will take finals the first
meeting during final week. ,ƒ11 day classes meeting once a neck will
take finals this %trek. The esaminations will he taken e e the last
merlins of the class and not according to final schedule.
t lasses are dilated into the following groups: Glove 1 rlarea.
are those meeting MWE. M. W. E. MW. WE. ME. mr.vv. MWThl .
and daily classes. Group 2 doses are those which meet TTh, I.
TI, and TWTh.

2

?

. yn.sNw-,---.7,--;-;--7.---lir.

2

SPARTAN DAILY

_
EDITORIAL

Etiquette Survey Finds Si Coeds
Selective About Dates, Techniques

Thursday January 19 19Sa

What Folly, This!
Come der revolution! Once again; as in ages
the masses have risen to the fore in on effort to char.,
the dear, beloved gold and white fabulous Spoirtalana
A swift perusal of previous Spartan Dailies shc
that each eager generation is struck by the grand
Down with ye gold and white; is time for something new
modern, striking, and, of course, all our own.
. It must be admitted that gold and white may not
*Ate the thing for the masculine element on campus
But no one wears gold and white, anyway, except members of student government.
let us consider the wide range of brilliant, collegiate
dynamic colors from which we many spied. The late.s
thing on the campus this year seems to be charcoal. Char
coal and pink perhaps? Yes, this definitely would add to
the color of our athletics- -Fight on for dear Old San
Jose State," accompanied by the mad waving of our
charcoal and pink ponpons. All in attendance dressed,
naturally, in button down collars and racy white bucks.
Whatever change is desired, and no suggestions
have been transmitted as yet, the past record seems to
show a certain attachment for the colors tried and true of
our dear old alma mater. After all, charcoal and pink may
be the thing, but one cannot just trounce a century of
tradition in one moment. Think, students, what madness
you would commil

It BARBARA Gl.’1.1.0
tion in a date Twenty prefer not afternoon tor a date that night
to date the conceited. self centered and the girl does not have a
tjalle Often We take a course malt. or female A few realists date, should she accept?"
mtl) to diSesner that the class oppose the romanticists. Other an
Sixty-eight persons considered It
’Ides nut answer all am questions soers included poor conversation, to be good etiquette for a coffee
prowling in the students’ minds. alist, accessive drinking and smok date. No one said no For a casual
I Ins probletn occurred in social mg, flirts, always tardy. and too , date 34 said it was permissable. 11
and business etiquette, a home eco- , usr party timing.
: students took the negative side.
Minims class.
ƒ Pertaining to a formal affair, 34
class
had
tno
energetic
!
DUTCH-DATING
This
you date 34 said it WAS permissible: 11
and curious students who desistThe nest question was, "Do
stated that it depended on the cit.
ed to find the ansners to their like the idea of Dutch-dating. If
-- cumstances.
tiii.ou.stered questions. the (lass .0 under what circumstances?".
TAXI, ANYONE?
rhe majority of students felt it
named to Louts nh.st nos good
i The succeeding question was, "In
dating etiquette. and Joan Bleiler was permissible if the couple is!
dating,
I g what do you think should
and Dixie Wilson decided to going steady. The second highest , be done if the man doesn’t have
satisfy student couriosity by con- tiroup agreed to it if a fellow can’t "
a car and the girl does?" The larAttord the money to spend.
ducting a date poll on campus.
’ gest number of students said Use
The girls des ised scVen ques
The third highest group favor- the girl’s car. Some felt that the
lions amt received many more an- ed Dutch dating if the couple liov should arrange another mean.;
swers. the first question was
have an unite. standing about it. of transportation, such as a double
What do you look for most when Some other answers are, onli date.
nsidering someone as a possible Fur lunch, only
en
couples,
egaged
WOO"
Another group said it was act
movie or ccoffee dates only, and
PERSONALITY AND HUMOR
dinataeslarognelygrioiuvep is%tiuthdeunnissperecpifliieedd 1, tcheeptcauble opnrol;idaeidewthesatvnsodrove
Fifty-five answered by stating
they insisted upon a good person
no.
The final question was, "On an
ality, and a good sense of humor. , The fourth question pertinent to 1
fhirty-four i t u d e n t s preferred college dating was, "How far in I average, how much do you think
i a college man should spend on a
LORRAINI
%NMI!, Is Pot RING an afternoon tun of tea to four
courtesy and friendlines’s.
advance should a date be made"
Neatness in physical and per- toffee date: 27 said on the spur , date?" Casual dates: the majority
members ot the lionsemanagement House. tiirls waiting for their
sonal appearance were favored of the moment, 22 stated one day, believed that 83 00 was sufficient.
cup of lea are left to right Elmira Urban, Nancy Crowell, and
characteristics mentioned by thirty- 10 said same day. Casual date: 13 The next highest was 82.50. One
I.inda Laurence. Miss Mai Nygren, assistant professor of home
frugal Spartan said that 10 centa
two Spartans.
agreed on three days, 10 students1
economics and adsiser to the house; is standing Imo the cocktail
An optimist is looking for "my said one week nine Spartans pre- was enough.
table naitinit for her tea.
photo by Peterson
type"; uhereas, two other stu- ’erred two days, only three said
SIO PER DATE
dents want someone alio Null ad- on the spur of the moment,
SHOW SLATE
just to any gisen situation tither
Formal date: The majority said
things mentioned acre, respect
TWO-WEEKS NOTICE
810. The next highest said $10-815
for the opposite sex, self con&
Special party or formal affair: was enough. The average was $10,
THURSDAY 711. MONDAY
dente, good dancer, and a fellow 18 said one week, 18 requested two ’ One bright coed stated, "Who
Tou re lost Ct.anr to see
who has a ear.
weeks; the rest stated a week or knows? I’m always busy repairing
The second question was, "In more. No one said less than a my face while he picks up the
girls or men what do you dislike week.
tag"
most when dating" Twenty-one
The fifth question asked Wass
Of all the living houses located Home Management laboratory I make up the family group.
near the campus one of the most
D.E. 11501. All home economics
The objectives of the course are dislike discourtesy and inconsidera- "If a man calls a girl in the
Candle/lig
Atntur,plere
unique is the Home Management majors must take the course Jurthe following: It plans to give opHouse at 282 S. 8th St. This house ine their upper disision work. portunity for relating the infor V
differs from the others in that the The girls spend five weeks of rnation and techniques student400
SPAGHETTI 95
RAVIOLIS 1 10
girls living there receive three residence in the house, fise days have been learning in their home ,
395 Almaden Ave.
CY 7-9908
units of college credit.
a neek-Monday through Friday. economics course to actual living
,3 FIFO.
I , To Tat, 0.7
This place of residence is the
Five students and one instructor conditions.
CYpress
PURPOSE
The course proposes to further
develop managerial ability. It in-1 Those who think military servie e After spending some time with
1"FAIRE
Safeguard Your Eye-,
tends to teach relationships of will affect their outlook or inter. friends in the area he decided that
TARTING TUE..
standards, skills and values in
d he would finish school here when
school
shout
Metro Goldwyn Mayes
With Regular Checkup:
home management. It also attempts est in returning to
released from active duty.
NEW GREAT HIT
to stimulate interest in democratic consider the judgment of Jay E:.
the
confusion
at
registi
Even
Bunch.
family living.
"D I A N E"
tion doesn’t bother him. But. :
By HISAY0 KAWAHARA
Bunch, 621 South 9th St., San
with
foreign students of the college to
A girl !king in the house has
most of his classes very it,
adminis- finds
LANA TURNER
he
certain
projects
to
accomplish.
Jose,
is
a
new
business
able
to
share
ideas
and
cultural
"My work as Foreign Student
teresting and in many ways More
backgrounds and to gain respect One is, to ito her duty as hostess- tration major at San Jose State practical than academic, which he
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Complete Line of
Flowers . .
Orchid Corsago
.
$2 98 up
Wedding Work
We Telegraph Flowers
All Over the World
Call CV 5-6380 or CY 3-5388
-FREE DELIVERY-

TOWNE FLOWER
SHOP
1203 Somth_ls_t St,

Reducing in 1956?
Expert Has Advice

A . \ ARBOR, Mich.-(UP)-No
easy way to reduce is safe and no
safe way is easy. a University of
Michigan dietician warns overweight persons.
"If you are tempting by magic
reducing diels and candy-coated
pills which are designed to fill a
vacumn, be wary," said Miss Isabel Foster, director of dietetics at
University Hospital. "Such meth.
ods not only cost money, they can
be dangerous."
Miss Foster said the first step in
reducing should be consulting a
doctor. She listed seven rules most
physcians might recommend.
1. Drink coffee black.
2. Go easy on butter.
3, substitute lemon juice for
salad dressing.
4. Trim fat from meat.
5. Drink fruit juices instead of
sodita.
6. Broil and roast rather than
breading and frying meats.
7. Substitute herbs, onions or
peppers for gravied meats.
"Don’t he fooled into thinking
that yoll can work off that apple
pie just by doing three or four
push ups." she said. "A person has
to walk 36 miles just to lose one
pound of fat. To use up the calor
if", in a single chocolate sundae. a
person would have to walk to,
miles."

OFFICE JOBS

Begin earning good pay sooner
Complete training for exciting jobs
5 Free placement for graduates
Avoid crowded classrooms
Register Now for February Classes

Academy of Business
Dept. 42S, 395 South first St. - CV 3-6913
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Y,-,u will tir,d

Sigma Deli.’ chi will meet today
thr Sparton Daily Office from
4 30 p.m, Theme for the Dead
line Dinner will be di:dont:Pit and
1,5 Torre pictures will be taken.
Social Affairs Committee will
. meet today in the Student Union
at 3 30 p.m
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Gymna.sts To Meet CBA Leading Sparta
Adams,. Wessman,. Hughes Cal
Poly, Stanford
Named Pro Draft Choices . Li- ,,,,,b... -,..,. Top Defensive Team
.111 JCƒSp .1.,I,. 1,,othall
ƒ%; !,!.!
.i’!i
a-,l,iis
are
gal., Net, named drat, choices! seniora, but Hughes is only
a
in the National Football League junior and will be with the Spardraft meetin4 in Loi. Angeles I tans for the 1956
season.
yesterday.
I Adams, a 6 ft. 224 pounder from ,
Spartan captain Jack Adams Corona Del Mar, played first
was picked up by Philadelphia in ! , %ring tackle in 1951 for the Spar-I
21st round; end Clarence tans In 1952 he was captain of
Wessman was sales ted by the San , the Camp Pendleton Marine team
Francisco 49ers in the 22nd round; ’ and in 1953 he was captain of the
Jim Hughes was hamedl Pearl Harbor eleven. He was the
i"
by the Cleveland Browns in the i winner of the pass proctor award ƒ
24th round.
this year.
!
#.;32’ 41411116

Ai
CLARENCE WESSMAN

JIM HUGHES

lassifivds

six meet schedule Fer. 11 u
Girl,’ ƒVessrnan, 6 it. 4-n. :
., triangular meet against
a topped
pounder
from Hay ward. has ! Poly and Stanflcd at Spartanj COP 61-n Tuesday night in Spa,
shown signs of greatness in spots Gym. C’oach Bill CU, Lifson, in his I tin Gym, now lead the CBA
during the last two seasons. ln tirst year at SJS. inherits three
litba he compiled an impressive ƒ eterans from Ole 1955 Spartan ’ one-halt game ahead of PSI.’
pass receiving average, lie vitoght 1111, that was enbeaten in its ! and are the top drkentive team in
7 pasaes tor Ill yards and was three meets.
the league.
also a standout on defense.
Lettermen Ron Phillip.i, hod- ’ The Spartan’s victory gas e
Hughes, 6 ft 2-in.-208 lbs., is tontal bar and Onto,. Jack Alberti, ! them a 4 0 league mark as comexpected to be the backbone of a top tumbler, anti Val N’aldrip, pared to 9-0 for the Dons. the
the Spartan line next seasOn. He a star on the stall and swinging natiofl ’s. top ranked team. Overall, I
Sparan holdovers. SJS has posted a 10.3 mark, winwon the downtield blocking award , "lis; are the
In
addition
such newcomers ning it- la,’ six gainer
this season. He PlaNs bath as a ’
.0:rbpratities,,,pbahrosmaonrde
Ca
pr...t.pile:Itr:-Iii
Alit oath ’Psi’ is the nation’,
linebacker and in the line and is
top defensiv
trAM. SPƒ bas
noted for his speed, techniques free eserinse, and Pete Marinoprord to be the toughest team
desire.
sick
a
junior
with
no
previous
and
I,, score on in 4 ha pla%. The
competition but 1onsidered a
srartans have allowed opponCleat pro,pect on the trampoent mil) 14 ? points per ItJnie
tine. pros ide Gustafson with
IS bite racking UP An :tVetAtt of
, strength.
61 aellita themselves. The Dons
Otto., varsity candidates in
hat, given up 52.2 paints per
Jim Benner, Jim Carter, tame in league play.
,took Digg.ns, Dale Denison, Bob
Coach Walt !McPherson was
Fast, Loren Kuester. Roy Massey
naturally pleased with his team’s
:did Dave Parker.
performance, but added that his
Top freshman star-. include Jim
cagers caught the Tigers When
Eddy from San Jose’s Jams Lick
High, a tumbler and general ap- they were "awfully cold." He had
praise for all the Spartans.
paratus man; Bob Jirywood, PAL
McPherson pointed out that ’
NCS diving champion from
Palo Alto High, v.dia is the best could play a good all-sophoi,
Spartababe trampolinist; Mike tam of ,Gil Egeland and 1!,
114.4.2o, all-around; and Bob West, Brady at forwards. Mary 13i
side horse and free exercise. Frosh strom at center, and Eadie
will not compete in %arsity meets. and George Wagner at go.,
right now. These sophs prot,
The 1956 schedule: Feb. II
Cal Kly and Miaowed at sJS: good times ahead for the Spa,
Feb. 22at Stanford: Feb. 25
On the other hand, he has an
_callfornia at SJS: March 9
excellent all-senior team of
Washington State at SJS: March
John Free’ and It
Goodwin
lig_....Fremo State at SJS; March
or Fred Niemann at forwarda,
JACK ADAMS
24at Washington State.
Bob Borghesani at center. and
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1 om rano and Grafts. King at
guards
Thi. -long bench has Nom
handb tor M. l’her, .o this se .
night he a., abi.
remme Freeg and Bran-.
ftian the lineup Ate!
1""1 1""I’ it them- 4
Egelond and Borghesarii
let ’-l""" al all
McPherson mentioned good
backboard Utak and a tight detense as the Huhn 14ƒ10ts
the simians’
trs this SCAstill Despite the loss 01 I red
Niemann_ who was leading the
dub in rebounds until he u
injured. ill, Spartans hate m
aged to 101111’01 the boards ill
recent gallie%.
attach ,.1 the credit goes
lharistrom, who has been improv,ng with every game, and wit.
ViiPlierson
thinks will reallv
blossom into a star by his senior
year. Borghe-yini and Heeland
real hustler,
.,,
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Personalized Service for
San Jose State Students

TROY LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING

re

15% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT
722 - 726 Almaden Ave.
CV. 3-8668

R,(rev 15.44ro announces

Two bedroom apartment for four
or five girls available Jan. 20. $100
per month. Call CY5-9582.

FOR RENT

Furnished apartment for three or
four girls. 455 S. 10th St. Also
Men: Room for two, private kitapartment at 390 S. 8th St. One chen. Private shower, towels, sheets
block from college. CY2-1327.
and bedding furnished. CY3-7114.
467 S. 8th St.
One man will share house with
one or two others Cheap Cl 5 0656.
Men’s rooms, linen, kitchen privileges, clpan! $25 a month each
Furnished studio apartment, one
833 S. 5th St.
block from college. Two or three
quiet male students, $25 each,
Girls
Room and board with
evening Sunday, anytime next week kitchen privileges, automatic washCY2-2152.
er
small group. 360 S. 5th St.
Furnished five room apartment CY3-6903.
for four men students. Newly deFor men: Good food and beds,
corated. 655 S 6th St. C1’5-51147. pleasant house. 11 meals a week.
Mrs. Crossman. 348 S. 11th St.
Private room, furnished, for two
college boys, linen and utilities
Large comfortable double rooms
Included. $24 each 550 S. 11ft Sti with kitchen. Girls. CY4-0269, 308
CY5 0447.
S. 12th St.
Male students room and board.
three meals a day - five days a
week . . . $65 a month. Three
meals aday six days a week . . .
$75 a month. Across street from
school. Parking provided. Reserve
now.
-Room and board, men students,
three meals a day, six days a
week, $75 a month, parking provided. Call CY5 1483 or see Mrs.
Cerra, 146 E. San Carlos.

Half block from campus, rooms
with kitchen privileges for girls.
355 S. 4th St. CY2-5324.

Nicely furnished front apt. with
fireplace for four girls. $100. We
ter and garbage included. 332 S.
7th St. CY 5-5193. Available Feb. 1.

WANTED

Immediate Action! Save 20%
on SPORTCOAT or SLACKS! /
z

Quiet room. private entrance, heat.
62 N. 7th, St. CY5-7355, homelike.
Dutchess Hall two blocks to college.
108 N. 5th St. Room and Board
girls.
GirlsGay Manor has vacancy.
Room and Board. 198 S. 13th St.

Wanted: One girl to share apartment with three others on S. 7th
Throe girls to share room apart- St. CY7-4932 after 5 p.m.
ment. Utilities included. Rent reaHELP WANTED
sonable. Call CY4-8270 or CY3-2308
95 S. 12th St.
Home with yard, preferably with
child, near college. Take care of
Vacancies for young ladies at Marweekday mornian Hall. 505 S. 7th St. CY7-1568. two-year old girl
ings or afternoons for college mothContinental HaspsBoard and er. CV7 3164. 385 S. 7th St.
room, men students. 96 S. 17th St.
FOR SALE
CY 5-7736.
GirlsRoom and Board.
cellent food. 343 S. 8th St.

Ex-

11941 Buick Sedanette: radio and
heater, signal lights, Inherited Cad,
must sell Buick. Call CY4-7043.

Vacancy for &Is. Board and
Immaculate ’55 Chevrolet, torRoom. Spring semester. Ivy Hall.
quoise and ivory, loaded, must sell.
279 E. San Fernando.
1070 Lincoln, 5 P.mRoom and Board Boys. 21 meals
per week. $70 and $75 monthly.
LOST AND FOUND
(lean rooms and shower. Mato
reservations now for Spring Seme- Blue; Lost my textbook. Necessary
ster. CY5-9582.
to Friday final. Romantic Triumph
by McDowell. Please, please reHouse of Earl. Room and board turn today. Lost and Found, Stufor girls. 11 meals plus kitchen dent Union.
privileges. Linen furnished, room
service, pay monthly. 655 S. 2nd
Found lighter Wed. a.m. in coop.
St CY7-5028.
Call CY5-3411

CASH
Paid For

BOOKS
Mon. Tues. Wed.
Jan. 23, 24, and 25
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this value!

’You. cayit affo/a to miss
regularly ’20, now...

requla rl v

15.65

29.65

Worsted Flannel Slacks
Racks of slacks, stacks of slacks! Here
is the greatest cure for lecture hall
fatigue in retailing history! Presshold
ing flannels with all the tailoring re
finements of expensive slacks. Browns,
grays or charcoals. 29 to 42.

Wool Tweed Sportcoats
Hundreds of rich, rugged wool tweed coats
in herringbones, solids, tick weaves and
your chance to save!
striped effects
Flap, patch pocket, center vent models
in the new natural line, all the new colors.

I became a dashing young man with the greatest of
See your Roos Representatives! Earnie George, Koren McQuade,

.50,

Sara R.nehurti

ease .t

Kostro 13.4471
F,rst at Santo Clara

4
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Veterans Must Sign
Offer Attendance Forms

itsd" ja-7u-wY 1 9 1956

Summer Tours
Educative Adventure

Graduating vctei an, and those
veterans who are not returning
to this campus next semester
should sign their monthly attendance forms for the period of
Jan. 1-Jan. 27 in ROOM 122 on
Monday. Tuesday or Wednesday.
according to the Veterans Information Office.
Failure to sign forms on the
specified days will delay the pro- ,
cessing of forms and result in late
subsistence checks.

/1I7A SABOL
-There’, nu substitute for experience . . and there’s no experience like traveling!" A summer in the Hayman islands, nine months
of studying and sightseeing in Europe, or a summer seminar in England. France, Switzerland. Italy, San Marino. Austria, Germany. Denmark and Holland- sound imposaible’
The door of opportunity is open! Several tour groups and travel
agencies have developed bight-seeing and study plans in Hawaii and
Europe for roll( ge student,
The Brownell Groups of Birmingham, Ala., says if you are
sondering how .ou can see Europe thi. year with an escorted part.,
they have the answer. If aou are wondering how you cad afford
CA Vet repreEurope this summer. again the have the answer. We have
sentative, vi ill intertiew stustretched the travel dollar as far as it can go . . . hotels, meals.
dents desiring information relatransportation, sightseeing
. they are all included."
tive to State Educational AsEar SI190 to $1470 .ou can take a round trip to Europe as a
Accounting
tourist or first class passenger. For the type of trip desired. cost sistance iii the
Office, ROOM 31. from 10 a.m.
includes every calculable travel expense. The Brownell group puts
to 12 noon 31011(14Y, ACCOledillg
out a folder which states the few items which cannot be included in to Glen Guttormsen, Accounting
the cost, but the tourist will not be confronted with optional trips
Officer.
nor extra expenses. Evening entertainment also la not included because this varies with each individual
GREAT EXPECTATIONS
A brief description of what is to be expected on a Brownell tour
Is as follows: There will be motor excursions through rural England,
and Paris. the gay charming French capital. The tour also will include
motoring through Italian towns and villages, mountain drives through
Swiss and German valleystravel through -lands of legend and song,
exploring picturesque ruins and romantic castlesgondola rides in
1,1iy N.
e memVenice and touching shoulders with the friendly people of Holland ber of the Revelries Board
during
in their quaint native costumes"
winter quarter of ’55, was one of
A tour of the Scandinatian countries also is On the Bimini-II
four SJS graduates to be com’ missioned recently in the U.S. Naitinerary. There bill he several da... in Austria. Scotland and the
Lake District for members of the Scenic alotorcoach Series.
val Reserve, it was announced by
-There will be a half-day and an entire day, here and there. when the Navy. New ensigns include
each person can sleep late, browse, swim. hike or just lie in the sun. Taugner, Robert L. Whittaker,
James S. Adams and John S. Duif desired.
For additional information concerning the Brownell tours write Four.
Having completed four
ths
Mr. Luther Robertson, College-Thrift Dept., Brownell tours. Birmingof intensive training and inham. Ala.
doctrination designed to qualify
FIVE TOURS
And then there’s Hawaii! The Howard Tour is sponsoring five
different tour groups to the islands this summer. The groups include
the Campus Groupfor college girls only. 47 days of study-vacation
at the University of Hawaii for $529: the College Beach Group, 47
days of social programs for $.574: the Graduate Group for women
’1-35 years of age, 47 days of touring and being introduced to Hawaii’s
The PUNIC 14]-1...
most eligible bachelors for $574; the Long Vacation Plan for married has delayed its plans to join the
couples at 1574 and the Short Vacation Plan. also for married couples subscriber’s list of KQED-TV in
at $549
San Francisco. according to Jerry
The itinerars for the Howard tours include sightseeing, introMcCarthy. public relations comdinner-dances
and
beach
actitities.
such
mittee chairman. Originally the
duction parties, formal
surf
and
a
group
had planned on donating
as a catamaran cruise. outrigger war canoe rides on the
$100 in the tlartle of San Jose
visit to the Waikiki Aquarium.
Furthier information and applications can be made through Mrs State College making SJS eligible
to put on broadcasts over the
William La Follette at 171S. 11th St., CY3-8142.
educational-TV channel, however
The Scandinavian countries offer special opportunities for college
it was discovered that a donation
Audents and graduates to study and live. They will have first-hand would only give
the college a
opportunity to appreciate and absorb various aspects of Scandinavian year’s membership.

Interviews Slated

Tau Delta Phi To Begin Fund Honoring Yule Floods Cause
Damage
SIS Students for Scholastic Projects- $31,416,000
To California Roads
a iraximum of three
Tau Delta PI,.
,
scholastic fraternity. will initiate students to receive the awards to
next semester a $50 fund to be a committee composed of Tau
used each semester to give re- Delta Phi members and at least
muneration and recotqiltion to two faculty members. The coinSJS students
rking on schol- , nuttee will choose one or more
astic projects, according to Bob students from this list to receive
Hipkiss, grand inagLstrate.
’ the financial awards.
Students working on projects
next semester may obtain application blanks far a share of the
fund from department heads.
Faculty members wishing to have
students work ea special projects
may sponsor students to apply for
Huger Yen, a senior business
the awards
. major from Formosa. will take
Application blanks 41ill be over the duties of president of the
available at department head
International Students Organizaoffices the second yyeek of nest lion next semester. Yeu will meet
semester. In the application with the members of ISO at thenform, the student must indicate weekly meeting tomorrow at 12:30
the nature of the project. its p.m.
5.4
Ii) the department Slid the
Other new officers include Mac
school, and the intended plan
Hadley, vice president; Kilulu
of stud.
Von Prince, recording secretary;
1’ ich clerari
head will Pat Hockberg, corresponding secretary; Seung Ho New. treasurer;
Mrs. Dorothy Hutchingson, reelected publicity chairman and
Jean Peterson, social chairman.
At the ISO meeting tomorrow
in Room 116 of the Speech ard
Drama Building Yeu will present
his aims for the coming semester
cempetent and educated men to
become naval officers. the four ’ and vvill try to get better ac%% ere Among ii85 men to be quainted with the members.
graduated from the Navy OffiIsao Fujimoto, present presicer Candidates’ School at New
dent, again urges all interested
port, R. I.
1students and faculty to attend the
During colorful ceremonies pre’
meeting. Refreshments will he
(’I ding
the graduation, which
friends and relatives attended., served.
Rear Adm. Howard A. Yeager.
USN, assistant chief of naval

Yeu To Take Over
As ISO President

Navy Commissions Four
Ex-Spartans As Ensigns

Signs Make Demand

For Colors Change

PRC Group Delays
’KQED’ Contribution

Adult education, ph.sical education. teaching, labor relations.
agriculture, the cooperatives, government, music, arts and crafts
and social sciences are among the study projects available.
Aage Rosendal Nielsen, executive director of the Scandinavian
Seminar for Cultural Studies. 127 E. 73 at.. New York. 21. N. Y. can
he contacted for further information. applications and reservations.
JOURNALISTS TOUR
Journalism students. attention! The University of Florida School
of Journalism and Communications has prepared the "greatest journalistic event of 3our life . . . "
A European summer tour has been prepared. including meeting the VIPs all over Europe, discuasions with famous American
news correspondents, visits to the leading newspapers in London
and Parisyour own on-the-spot impressions of sonic of the most
important political questions in the world today.
The trip will include participation in comniunity discussions in
ƒoany town and tillages and guesting at homes, talking with farmers.
industrialists and workers.
Your impressions of contemporary Europe will he sprinkled with
Michel Angelo’s and Louvre’s and leaning Towers and Shakesperian
half timber houses and beer at the Hofbrauhaus and sacred dust of
Forum Romanun and snow from the Alps and sunshine at the Riviera
All this is a..ours for 11190. For more detailed information and re.,
vations check with the Spartan Daily Office or write Rae 0. Wein
Director, School of Journalism and Communications, University
Florida.
There 3ou have it in brief. Is it Hawaii or Europe for you? to
busy and save up your penniesthere’s a summertime full of excite
ment and education ahead’

Medical Secretary Class
To Be Offered in Spring
A new course for medical secretaries and assistants, Business 114.
will be offered spring semester in the extended day program. The
course, according to Dr. T. J. Sielaff. assistant coordinator of the even
ing program, will meet from 7 to 8:40 p in. each Tuesday throughout
the term.
Mrs. Joe Donovan. secretary of the Bureau of Medical Economics.
will direct the instruction. The course has been approved by the
County Medical Society and the
county’s organization of Medical
Secretaries and Assistant,.
Course of study for the class
has been planned and developed
largely by the profession and the
Such
secretaries’ Organization
topics as the secretara’s part in
Business, general educat
.4 the business management of a
social science are Ihe 511,..11,15 medical office, medical public re
ninbl bOUtilt after in the A nu
latmns, the secretary’s part in the
hook exchange, a,..ording , to handling of insurance and habil,
shokesmen for the serval. fraty claims. medical ethics and elm
ternity.
The fraternitt is asking that Cl office procedure will be stud !
students who haw. books to ied and discussed
.
sell through the eschange, bring
, Prominent professional men ot
them iii during the first days
the community will lecture on
of the sale
such subjects as medical-legal prosaLLER’S REVENUE
The hooks are registered with blems and collection practices and
the exchange. and when sold. the techniques, and medical termin
selling student receises
dime logy with specialized shorthand
has than collected for the book
and It P"
will he aVailablv
by the A Phi 0. This dime goes
into a special student body fund to those who wiah it
- rt. campus siervice.
A new feature of the tasa, ex’the first paddie-n heeled steam
change in February will be the narships were the USS MISSISsale of notebooks and other materials left in the school lost and SIPPI and the USS MISSOURI in
1841.
Sound,

It. 0.4e. ƒlaild-,iii»led se_ins III
lined notebook paper calling for
; a change of the gold and wlvite
colors of SJS, were found in many
, parts of the campus yesterday.
The signs reading "Students! Our
!school colors must be done away: with! Revolt now!" were found
stuck to trees, doors and bulletir,
boards.
Neil her the administration, nor
officers of the student bud)’ coal
’S be reached for comment.

McCarthy stated that in order
to maintain membership the college would have to donate yearly
to the television station. This
TERRY N. TAUGNER
would of course entail -morr ?tl Fl
personnel was guest of honor and
the PRC had expected.
feiitured speaker.
The four es-Spartans all received bachelor of arts degrees:
Whittaker received 11. degree in
mathematics, Adams, a degree
in marketing. Tatigner. a degree
in industrial tei honing
V.,0,.ƒ!1 gym
nnDUE011e. a degree in business
take showers for two hours yesadministration. Taugner and Iluterday because of a water shortFour mere affiliated sy ith Theta
age.
chi fraternity. and Whittaker.
Apparently weakened by the
ith Lambda Chi Alpha.
earthquake of late last year, a
four-inch water main broke at
Launched
April 23, 1917. tlo
noon. Repair crews had to cut off
the water supply leading to the USS NEW MEXICO was the fir:!
women’s gym in order to fix the battleship to he propelled by etc, damaged main.
tricity

Broken Main Stops
Showers in Gym

YOU’LL BOTH

GO

Knowland Urges
Ike Make Decision
BOSTON. Jan 18(C’’
Scn
’ ate Republican leader Wiiiiiim
Knowland urged last night thzo
! President Eisenhower make hi
decision on whether to rut) for ,.
second term by Feb. 15.
Knowland said at a bawl,’
here honoring the anniversary 01
the birth of Benjamin Frajiklie
that if Mr. Eisenhower does not
make his intentions known I),
that date, he will decide himse:!
whether
be a candidate.

Attention Girls!

LILAC HALL
309 S. 8th St.

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 18(UP)
Christmas - time floods caused
damage totaling $31,418.000 to
California’s state highways,
county roads and city streets,
the State Highway Commission
was told today.
Assistant State Highway Engineer J. W. Vickrey said county
roads suffered 119,453,000 damage. state highways $11,283,000
damage alai city streets $700,000
damage.
Earlier he had put the claniage
at about $24,000,000 in a preliminary estimate.
Vickrey said there n AS a possibility that the flood damage
bill for state iliglmays could be
met without sacrificing other
projects budgeted for the current and next fiscal year.
"If we get federal emergency
restoration funds we may be able
to finance the whole thing from
reserves," Vickrey told the commission.
Vickrey explained that $6,500,000 worth of the ctamage on the
state system was on the federal
aid system for which federal
emergency restoration funds were
available on a 50-50 matching
basis.
l’ickrey said the state was invftstigatingi the possibility of
securing federal civil defense
relief funds for yvork on the
remainder of the damaged state
highwAYS. These funds,
ever. %%ere only for emergencs
work required to open highvy ays
to traffic and not for restoration. At most this would amount
to 1315.000.
Some 18,500,000 of the count.
damage occurred on the federi
aid system, Viekrey said f..
which the counties can receiv,
50 per cent reimbursement fro])
the federal government. Vickre,.
said in the past the State Legi
lature has voted to put up fl
other 50 per cent
The commission also had an
estimated 514.000,000 available
In reserve funds for the current
fiscal year and next.

just one block to
good, good food

th STREET

10 CREAMERY
so, ‘at & Santa Clara
OPEN 6 TO 10 DAILY

The

Hawk- is ...

Watching You
For
information regordon9
anyone or anything, call

The "HAWK’ at CV 3-9973

CASH
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BOOKS
Mon. Tues. Wed.

Jan. 23, 24, and 25

SPARTAN SHOP
100’.. Owned by A S B
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II When it comes to real tobacco flavor, college smokers are going for
Winston! This good-tasting. easy-drawing filter cigarette brings you full, rich
flavor. Winston also brings you a tiner tiller that works so well the flavor
comes right through. Jifill the big switch to Winston.
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